Introduction {#sec1}
============

The possibility to combine multiple semiconductor materials into one nanocrystal has opened up a variety of design strategies for colloidal nanomaterials.^[@ref1]−[@ref9]^ A judicious choice of the size and shape of the two components not only leads to tunability of the emission wavelength but can also result in spatial charge carrier separation,^[@ref1],[@ref3],[@ref10]^ prolonged exciton lifetimes,^[@ref1],[@ref11]^ suppressed Auger recombination (AR),^[@ref12]−[@ref15]^ and enhancement of the photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY).^[@ref12],[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ The PLQY of semiconductor core/shell QDs upon epitaxial shell overgrowth mainly increases due to the reduced number of surface trap states on the core material,^[@ref16],[@ref18]−[@ref20]^ which enhances the radiative band-edge recombination with respect to the nonradiative recombination pathways via trap states within the band gap. Elucidating the contribution of these localized surface trap states to the optoelectronic properties, and subsequent removal of these trap states, is thus of high interest for the community working on colloidal nanomaterials.

The combination of a CdSe core and CdS shells is heavily studied because of their near-unity PLQY values.^[@ref16]−[@ref18],[@ref21],[@ref22]^ According to the bulk energy levels, the combination of CdSe and CdS in one material should result in a type-I band alignment,^[@ref1]^ in which the exciton is confined to the CdSe core and the CdS shell acts as an antenna to increase the absorbance of high energy photons, which are subsequently funneled to the emissive CdSe core. These characteristics make CdSe/CdS quantum dots (QDs) very promising as color converters in television screens and for use as light-emitting diodes and QD lasers.^[@ref23]−[@ref28]^ Despite their technological importance, many properties of CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs remain poorly understood. For instance, even in very thick-shelled CdSe/CdS QDs, the presence or absence of specific surface ligands affects the PLQY, suggesting that photogenerated charge carriers still have access to the surface,^[@ref18],[@ref21]^ where they are trapped on unknown in-gap states.^[@ref29]^ Other evidence for the existence of trap states in core/shell CdSe/CdS QDs comes from significant delayed photoluminescence (PL), associated with temporary charge carrier trapping at the interface or QD shell surface.^[@ref11]^ However, a direct measurement of such shell-localized surface trap states has so far remained elusive.

In this work, we systematically study these localized surface trap states in CdSe QDs, CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs with varying shell thicknesses, and CdSe/CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs by correlating in situ absorbance and PL spectroelectrochemistry (SEC) measurements. We reveal that trap states near the conduction band (CB) edge are present in CdSe and CdSe/CdS QDs, evidenced by PL quenching before electrochemical population of the CB edge states occurs. We suggest that these shallow trap states result in rapid hole trapping when they are filled with electrons upon raising the Fermi level by applying an external potential.

The (spectro)electrochemical methods deployed in our work bear similarities with previous (spectro)electrochemical studies on core/shell QDs,^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ but the presence of shallow trap states, as suggested in our work, was not observed previously. We hypothesize that such shallow trap states were potentially masked in the previous literature because of differences in the way the electrochemical experiments were performed. One notable difference is the lower onset potential for charging, likely due to the larger QD size that was used in ref ([@ref30]).

Interestingly, we observe that the shallow traps are no longer present when additional wide band gap ZnS shells are grown on the CdSe/CdS QDs, suggesting that the trap states are related to the presence of Cd on the surface. We hypothesize that the traps responsible for this are undercoordinated Cd atoms that form Cd--Cd dimers at the CdS surface, in accordance with the recent theoretical work from our group.^[@ref32]^ Our work elucidates the effect of surface-localized traps on the optoelectronic properties of core/shell/(shell) QDs and shows that charge injection by electrochemistry is a powerful method to tailor, study, and understand these properties.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

Cd(II) acetate (CdAc~2~, 98%), zinc acetate (ZnAc~2~, 99.999%), selenium powder (Se, 99.999%), trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO, 90%), trioctylphosphine (TOP, 97%), 1-octadecene (ODE, 90%), octadecylamine (ODA, 90%), sulfur powder (S, 99.98%), oleic acid (OA, 90%), oleylamine (OLAM, 70%), 1-octanethiol (98.5%) 1,7-diaminoheptane (7DA, 98%), 1,8-octanedithiol (8DT, 97%), lithium perchlorate (LiClO~4~, 99.99%), ferrocene (Fc, 98%), and anhydrous solvents (toluene, 99.8%, methanol, MeOH, 99.8%, 1-butanol, BuOH, 99.9%, acetonitrile, 99.99%) were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received, except for the acetonitrile, which was dried before use in an Innovative Technology PureSolv Micro column. The indium-doped tin oxide (ITO) substrates (film thickness 100 μm, *R*~sq~ ≤ 120 Ω/cm^2^) were purchased from PGO Germany and used as received.

Synthesis of CdSe Core QDs {#sec2.2}
--------------------------

The colloidal CdSe core QDs were synthesized following the hot injection method presented by Qu et al.^[@ref33]^ For the synthesis, Cd and Se precursors were prepared. The Cd precursor was prepared by degassing 1.32 g of CdAc~2~, 7.41 g of OA, and 52.4 g of ODE for 3 h at 120 °C. The Se precursor was prepared by dissolving 1.42 g of Se powder in 7.50 g of TOP and 11.9 g of ODE at 200 °C. For the synthesis of ∼3.5 nm CdSe core NCs, 1.11 g of TOPO, 3.2 of ODA, and 5.2 g Se precursor were loaded in a 25 mL three-neck flask and degassed for 1 h at 120 °C, after which the flask was purged with N~2~. Under the N~2~ atmosphere, the solution was heated to 300 °C, after which 4.9 g of the Cd precursor was rapidly injected. The temperature was kept at 280 °C for 9 min, after which the flask was cooled with an air gun. When the temperature dropped below 100 °C, 6 mL anhydrous toluene was added to quench the solution. The QDs were precipitated by the addition of one equivalent of methanol and butanol and centrifugation for 5 min at 3500 rpm and redispersed in ∼6 mL toluene. This washing step was repeated once more.

Synthesis of CdSe/CdS Core/shell QDs (Procedure A) {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------

The CdSe/CdS QDs were synthesized using the successive ion layer addition reaction method.^[@ref34]^ First, 100 nmol of the synthesized CdSe QDs were dispersed in 2 mL OLAM and 4 mL ODE in a three-neck flask. The concentration of the QD dispersion was determined using an extinction coefficient of 223 181 M^--1^ cm^--1^.^[@ref35]^ Then, the solution was degassed for 1 h at 120 °C. The S-precursor was prepared by dissolving 1.6 g of sulfur in 50 mL ODE at 200 °C. The same Cd precursor solution as described above was used for the CdS shell growth. The CdSe core QD solution was heated to 240 °C under the N~2~ atmosphere and the Cd and S precursors were injected using a syringe pump for gradual addition. The addition rate was one shell per hour, in which a shell is defined as one atomic layer of CdS. Afterward, the solution was cooled down to 100 °C with an air gun and quenched with 6 mL toluene. Subsequently, the QDs were precipitated by the addition of one equivalent MeOH and BuOH and centrifugation for 5 min at 3500 rpm. Finally, the CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs were redispersed in ∼2 mL of toluene. This washing step was repeated once more.

Synthesis of CdSe/*x*CdS QDs (Procedure B) and CdSe/CdS/ZnS Core/Shell/Shell QDs {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The core/shell/shell QDs were synthesized by adding Zn-oleate and octanethiol in ODE with syringe pumps at 230 °C, according to the procedure published by Boldt et al.,^[@ref36]^ to CdSe/CdS QDs prepared according to the protocol described by Chen et al. (procedure B).^[@ref8]^ During the addition of the Zn and S precursors, the temperature was allowed to gradually increase to 310 °C.^[@ref36]^ The Zn-oleate precursor solution was prepared by dissolving 367 mg of ZnAc~2~ in OA (1.13 g) and ODE (7.0 mL) at 200 °C until a clear solution is obtained, after which it is cooled to room temperature.^[@ref65]^

QD Film Preparation {#sec2.5}
-------------------

The QD films were prepared in a N~2~ purged glovebox using a dip coater from Nima Technology. ITO-covered glass plates were consecutively dipped for 30 s in a concentrated colloidal dispersion of QDs, a 14 v % solution of 8DT or 7DA ligands in methanol to cross-link the QDs, and a methanol solution in order to remove the excess, unbound ligands. The abovementioned procedure was repeated 10 times in order to obtain sufficiently thick QD films (∼100--200 nm). Afterward, the plates were dried for an hour inside the glovebox. Roughly, a third of the ITO substrates were left uncoated to ensure contact for the electrochemistry measurements discussed below. The QD films on ITO were used as the working electrode (WE) in the spectroelectrochemical measurements described below.

(Spectro)electrochemistry {#sec2.6}
-------------------------

The (spectro)electrochemical experiments were performed in a three-electrode electrochemical cell, consisting of a Ag wire pseudoreference electrode (PRE), a platinum (Pt) plate counter electrode, and the abovementioned QD-ITO WE. All experiments were performed inside a N~2~ purged glovebox. The supporting electrolyte was 0.1 M LiClO~4~ in acetonitrile solution. A PGSTAT128N Autolab potentiostat was used to regulate the potential and measure the current. A schematic of the electrochemical cell can be found in [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S20. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded with a scan speed of 0.03 V/s (CdSe and CdSe/*x*CdS QDs) or 0.02 V/s (CdSe/*x*CdS/ZnS QDs). The Ag-wire PRE was calibrated with a ferrocene/ferrocenium redox couple between applied potentials of −1.0 and +1.5 V at a scan rate of 0.05 V/s (Ag PRE vs vacuum: 4.92 V, [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S5).^[@ref37],[@ref38]^ During electrochemical charging, differential absorbance spectra were recorded on a USB2000+ spectrometer (Ocean Optics, range 200--1025 nm) and detected with optical fibers. The white light source was a DH-2000 deuterium halogen UV--VIS--NIR lightsource from Ocean Optics. A background correction was made with a blank ITO plate prior to measurements. A schematic of the setup can be found in [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S21.

In Situ PL SEC {#sec2.7}
--------------

The same electrochemical cell and detector as described above were used for the in situ PL experiments. The sample was excited with a 405 nm Thorlabs laser under a 45° angle and focused onto the sample with a lens. The PL was detected perpendicular to the sample, and the PL was focused onto the detection fiber by two lenses. A schematic of the setup can be found in [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S21.

Ex Situ Optical Spectroscopy {#sec2.8}
----------------------------

Ex situ optical measurements were performed on diluted colloidal dispersions in toluene. Samples were prepared by diluting the stock solution of washed QDs with anhydrous toluene under nitrogen, and samples were stored in closed quartz cuvettes (optical path length 1 cm). Absorbance spectra were measured on a double-beam PerkinElmer Lambda 900 UV/vis spectrometer. PL spectra were recorded on an Edinburgh Instruments FLS980 spectrofluorimeter equipped with a 450 W Xenon lamp as the excitation source and double grating monochromators. PLQY values were obtained with respect to a reference dye (rhodamine 6G in ethanol, PLQY 96%).

Transmission Electron Microscopy and Electron Diffraction {#sec2.9}
---------------------------------------------------------

TEM samples were prepared by drop-casting dilute solutions of QDs in toluene on carbon-coated copper TEM grids (400-mesh). TEM images and electron diffraction patterns were measured on a JEOL JEM-1400 TEM, operating at 120 kV.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

Synthesis and Characterization of CdSe and CdSe/CdS QDs {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------------

CdSe, CdSe/CdS core/shell, and CdSe/CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs were synthesized according to existing literature protocols.^[@ref8],[@ref33],[@ref34]^ Characterization with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed an increase in particle size for an increasing number of CdS shells ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figures S1 and S2 and Table S1) and ZnS shells ([Figures S3 and S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)), which closely matches the calculated number of CdS shells based on the final QD size ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Table S1), taking the zinc blende CdS lattice parameter into account. Optical spectroscopy revealed a red shift of the band edge transition upon increasing CdS shell thickness ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), as well as a red shift of the PL maximum ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Furthermore, thick CdS shells result in a sharp increase in absorbance below 500 nm, corresponding to absorbance from the CdS shell ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). The PLQY was measured for all core/shell and core/shell/shell samples, and values ranging from 10 to 50% were found for CdSe/CdS QDs and values around 80% for CdSe/CdS/ZnS QDs ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Table S2). In total, nine samples were prepared: CdSe core QDs, six CdSe/*x*CdS core/shell QDs (with *x* = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12) and two CdSe/*x*CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs (with *x* = 2 and 6). All measurements and analyses discussed in this paper were conducted on all samples, and the results can either be found in the main text or in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf).

![Characterization of CdSe and CdSe/*x*CdS core/shell QDs. (a) Absorbance spectra of CdSe and CdSe/*x*CdS core/shell QDs, revealing an increase in absorbance below 500 nm for increasing CdS shell thickness and a red shift of the band-edge transition (inset). (b) PL spectra of CdSe and CdSe/*x*CdS QDs, showing a red shift of the PL maximum upon increasing shell thickness. (c) Cyclic voltammograms of a CdSe QD film (red line) and a CdSe/2CdS QD film (black line) on ITO in 0.1 M LiClO~4~ in the acetonitrile supporting electrolyte with a scan rate of 30 mV/s. (d) Differential absorbance as a function of the applied potential for CdSe core-only QDs and (e) for CdSe/2CdS core/shell QDs. The band-edge bleach around 580 nm becomes more reversible upon epitaxial CdS shell overgrowth.](cm9b02908_0001){#fig1}

In Situ Absorbance and PL SEC {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------

SEC is a useful method to study charge carrier recombination phenomena in films of colloidal QDs because the application of an electrochemical potential controls the Fermi level, which results in controlled charge injection into the QDs.^[@ref30],[@ref37],[@ref39]−[@ref43]^ This charge injection can result in trap state filling/emptying and/or band-edge population, which have distinct influences on the optoelectronic properties of the QDs.^[@ref42],[@ref44]−[@ref46]^ By precisely correlating absorbance and PL SEC, we can disentangle the effects of band filling and trap filling.^[@ref42],[@ref44]−[@ref47]^

Because the band edge absorbance (corresponding to the 1S~3/2~1S~e~ transition for Cd-chalcogenide QDs) scales with the number of electrons in the 1S~e~ electronic state via ⟨*N*~e~⟩ = *g*Δ*A*/*A*~0~ (where ⟨*N*~e~⟩ is the average number of electrons in a particular electronic state, Δ*A* is the differential absorbance, *A*~0~ is the steady state absorbance, and *g* is the degeneracy of the electronic state, which is 2 for the 1S~e~ CB level of Cd chalcogenides),^[@ref30]^ measuring the differential absorbance during cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements allows us to determine the average number of electrons in the CdSe CB as a function of the applied potential. CV ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) and differential absorbance measurements ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d,e) indicated charge injection at potentials of \<−1.0 V versus the Ag PRE (which we estimate to lie at 4.92 V vs vacuum, [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf))^[@ref48]^ for both CdSe and CdSe/2CdS QDs, with ⟨*N*~1S~e~~⟩ = 0.2 and 1.7, respectively.

From the combination of these differential absorbance plots and CV measurements, it is evident that the epitaxial growth of a thin CdS shell on the CdSe core not only has a dramatic impact on the reversibility of the charge injection but also on the average number of electrons in the CB edge (0.2 for CdSe vs 1.7 for CdSe/2CdS, [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figures S6 and S7). We consider that the maximum number of electrons per QD reflects a steady-state population, where electrochemical electron injection is balanced by loss of electrons to reduction of solvent impurities and surface trapping. The higher 1S~e~ charge density in core/shell QDs thus suggests a reduced amount of surface trapping, in line with the higher PLQY for these samples ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Table S2). For core/shell QD films, we observe the absorption bleach of CdS localized transitions at shorter wavelengths (around 480 nm). This becomes especially pronounced for thicker CdS shells as shown for instance in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b for CdSe/8CdS. The bleach of the CdS shell absorption appears at somewhat more negative potentials than the bleach of CdSe core transitions. As discussed in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S8 and associated text, this suggests a small type I band offset of ∼0.3 V between the CdSe and CdS conduction levels, regardless of the CdS shell thickness.

![Example of in situ SEC measurements on CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs. (a) 2D differential absorbance plot of CdSe/8CdS QDs upon applying a potential, showing negative absorbance features around 620 and 490 nm at the maximum applied potential, corresponding to the CB edge of the CdSe core (620 nm) and the first exciton transition of the CdS shell (490 nm). (b) 1D differential absorbance (Δ*A*) plots at different applied potentials and the steady-state absorbance (top, black line, *A*~0~). The dashed line gives the position at which the intensity versus potential trace (panel c) was recorded. (c) Differential absorbance as a function of applied potential (left axis), which linearly scales with the average number of electrons in the CB edge (right axis). A maximum of 2 electrons are injected into the CdSe band edge. (d) 2D PL SEC as a function of applied potential, showing quenching of the PL upon charge injection. The PL is fully recovered when the scan is reversed. (e) 1D PL spectra at different applied potentials, showing quenching and a small red shift of the maximum at more negative applied potentials. The full PL peak was integrated, in order to follow the (f) PL intensity as a function of applied potential.](cm9b02908_0002){#fig2}

To investigate the influence of traps on the PL, we performed in situ PL SEC and absorbance SEC simultaneously and compared the potential dependence of the radiative recombination to the potential dependence of the differential absorbance measurements ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Because the PL of QDs is very sensitive toward nonradiative recombination via trap states, this combination of techniques allows us to distinguish between nonradiative recombination pathways due to band-edge population (showing a decrease of both absorbance and PL) and trap states (showing a decrease of PL only).

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a typical in situ absorbance and PL SEC experiment on a film of CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs (in this case, CdSe/8CdS). The differential absorbance as a function of the applied potential is very reversible ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). From the absorption difference spectra ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), we can deduce that the average number of electrons in the 1S~e~ CB edge electronic state (⟨*N*~1S~e~~⟩) is ∼2 at the maximum applied potential (−1.3 V vs Ag PRE, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Furthermore, we also see bleaching of 1P~e~ associated transitions in the differential absorbance spectra (evidenced by the continued bleaching of the transition at 580 nm after the 1S~3/2~--1S~e~ transition has saturated, [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), showing that the total number of CB electrons per QD exceeds 2.

In situ PL SEC ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d,e) reveals the influence of additional charge carriers on the radiative recombination.^[@ref40],[@ref49]^ The PL is spectrally integrated ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e) and shown as a function of potential in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f. We find that the PL changes become more reversible upon the growth of epitaxial CdS shells ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}f), when compared to core-only CdSe QDs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The same experiments were performed for all CdSe/*x*CdS nanocrystals, which showed similar trends in terms of the reversibility of the PL ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figures S9--S14).

![Comparison of differential absorbance and PL upon applying a potential. 1D PL traces at different potentials (a,c,e,g) and differential absorbance/average number of electrons in the CB edge vs PL intensity at different applied potentials plots (b,d,f,h) for (a,b) CdSe, (c,d) CdSe/2CdS, (e,f) CdSe/6CdS, and (g,h) CdSe/2CdS/ZnS QDs, showing tetron PL involving P-state electrons for thicker CdS shells and core/shell/shell QDs. PL quenching before CB state filling due to trap-assisted AR is observed for CdSe and CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs (b,d,f). This offset between absorbance bleach and PL quench is not present for CdSe/2CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs (h).](cm9b02908_0003){#fig3}

[Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} compares the differential absorbance and PL intensity as a function of the applied potential for CdSe and CdSe/*x*CdS QDs with different shell thicknesses (indicated by *x*). This analysis reveals that the PL drops before the CdSe CB edge is reached (i.e., before there is an observable absorption bleach) for core-only CdSe QDs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) and CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d,f). Importantly, the decrease in PL intensity for core/shell QDs is found to be reversible because we always observe that the PL returns to its original intensity within several minutes when the potential is moved back to the open-circuit value. Hence, the offset between the onset of PL quenching and band-edge bleach is attributed to charge injection into trap states near the CB edge and not to irreversible cathodic decomposition of the QDs, as will be discussed in more detail below.

We have also performed kinetic measurements, recording the absorption and PL versus time upon a step in potential. When the potential is stepped from the open-circuit potential to −0.85 V, which corresponds to a Fermi level below the CB, we observe a very strong drop in PL, even when no change in absorption is observed (Figure S15 in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)). When the potential is stepped to −1.5 V (within the CB), both the PL and absorption decrease, and strong hysteresis between the forward step to −1.5 V and the step back to the open-circuit potential is observed (Figure S15, [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)). The hysteresis for the absorption bleach and PL quenching is very different and even opposite: the 1S absorption recovers more quickly upon the step back, the PL quenches more quickly upon the forward step.

This hysteresis can be explained by trap filling/emptying. Because electron transport probably only takes place between delocalized CB levels, electrons in localized trap states need to be thermally promoted to the CB to diffuse through the QD film.^[@ref50]^ The activation energy involved is the separation between the Fermi level and the CB energy level. Thus trap filling/emptying is relatively fast when the Fermi level is close to the CB but slow when the Fermi level is deep inside the band gap. In CV or CA measurement, in the reverse (anodic) scan or step, electrons are quickly removed from the 1S levels, but some electrons remain in deep traps causing the PL to recover much more slowly than the absorption.

Our results in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} show that for all CdS shell thicknesses, there is an offset between PL quench and band-edge bleach. The exact onset and the amount of hysteresis in the PL potential dependence varies for different shell thicknesses. This indicates that the number of shallow trap states is different in each sample.

The observation of trap filling and its effect on the PL intensity is in contrast with observations presented by Jha and Guyot-Sionnest.^[@ref30]^ By performing spectroelectrochemical measurements, they observed that the PL and the band-edge absorption starts to decrease at the same potentials and with the same kinetics, while we observe a clear drop in PL intensity before the onset of absorption bleaching. This could point to differences in the exact surface chemistry between our samples and the samples investigated in ref ([@ref30]). However, given the ∼2% PLQY in the thin-film samples in ref ([@ref30]) (which is similar to the PLQY of the films in this work) and given the fact that neutral QDs showed deep trap PL that disappeared upon electron charging in ref ([@ref30]); numerous electrochemically active traps were clearly present in both this work and in ref ([@ref30]). It is conceivable that the relatively small offset between the change in PL intensity and the absorption bleach was missed in the experiments shown in ref ([@ref30]), given the higher scan rate and lower potential resolution of the optical data presented. Alternatively, the differences could point to the presence of different types of surface traps and corresponding different photophysical responses upon filling of these traps. This reinforces the need for systematic investigation of the nature and energy distribution of traps on QD surfaces.

We observe here that the PL efficiency *reduces* when the Fermi level is raised near the CB ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figures S9--S14). In contrast, for CdTe QDs, we have observed an *increase* in PLQY upon raising the Fermi level within the band gap.^[@ref44],[@ref50]^ In the case of CdTe QDs, we found that the Fermi level at the open-circuit potential lies within a distribution of trap states near the valence band (VB),^[@ref44],[@ref50]^ whereas in the case of CdSe and CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs discussed here, we propose that the trap states lie above the Fermi level at the open-circuit potential, close to the CB ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Filling these shallow trap states with electrons will lead to decreased electron trapping and increased hole trapping. The fact that the PL decreases shows that the latter effect is dominant, which means that the hole capture rate constant is higher than the electron capture rate constant.^[@ref44]^

![Mechanisms for radiative and nonradiative recombination pathways in electrochemically doped CdSe/CdS QDs. (a--d) Schematics showing the different processes that occur after photoexcitation when the Fermi level (*E*~F~) is (a) in the middle of the band gap, (b) just above the trap states in the band gap, (c) above the 1S~e~ CB edge, and (d) above the 1P~e~ CB state. (a) After photoexcitation, the photogenerated electron can get trapped in states within the band gap, hence contributing to nonradiative recombination or recombine radiatively with the hole in the VB. (b) When the Fermi level is just above the distribution of shallow trap states, an electron in a trap state can get excited to higher energy states within the CB band when the electron and hole recombine, without emitting a photon, through trap-assisted AR (pathway 1), or the photogenerated hole can get trapped on the in-gap state, which promotes the photogenerated electron higher up in the CB through AR (pathway 2). (c) A negative trion and (d) a negative tetron result in additional radiative and nonradiative recombination pathways, which outcompete each other depending on the number of electrons per nanocrystal.](cm9b02908_0004){#fig4}

For holes to get trapped nonradiatively in states close to the CB, much more energy needs to be dissipated than for electrons to get trapped at the same states. The fact that under these conditions hole trapping (when the states are full) is faster than electron trapping (when the states are empty) is unexpected if the trapping event is mediated by phonon emission. Therefore, we suggest that the hole trapping process is Auger-assisted and involves excitation of the photogenerated electron from the CB edge to higher energy (see schematic in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Auger-assisted trapping has been suggested before by Frantsuzov and Marcus^[@ref51]^ and has been described theoretically in detail by Califano et al.^[@ref52]^ We have also argued before that Auger-assisted trapping is responsible for fast *electron* trapping at states near the VB in CdTe QDs.^[@ref44]^

For CdSe core-only QDs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a,b), when the Fermi level is raised further and the CB edge is reached, efficient nonradiative AR of negative trions occurs between electrochemically injected electrons in the CB and the photogenerated exciton, which entirely quenches the PL ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). Upon reversing the applied potential, electrons are quickly withdrawn from the CB edge, but trap states are less readily emptied,^[@ref50]^ resulting in hysteresis in the PL trace ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b and [S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)). Furthermore, for core-only CdSe QDs, the PL decrease is only partially reversible, and some of the PL never recovers on the timescale of our experiments ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). This hints to irreversible cathodic decomposition reactions. Our observations point toward a strong reduction of surface traps upon shell growth. However, we note that unity PLQY values are not reached for core/shell CdSe/CdS ([Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)), regardless of the shell thickness, suggesting that there are still nonradiative pathways, possibly associated with interfacial or shell-surface traps,^[@ref18]^ that give rise to a decrease in PL intensity when the Fermi level is raised. The elimination of core surface trap states likely also increases the electrochemical stability of the NCs because of a reduction of electrochemical side reactions at the NC surface. These side reactions can be generally described as Cd^2+^ + 2e^--^ → Cd^0^. The standard reduction potential of this reaction will depend on the coordination of the Cd^2+^ ion on the QD surface. Undercoordinated surface Cd^2+^ cations are a typical source of electronic traps,^[@ref20],[@ref53]^ and they are also the most vulnerable sites for cathodic decomposition. Hence, the removal of core surface electron traps by epitaxial shell growth will result in both an improved PLQY and an improved electrochemical stability.

Our results, as well as the results presented in ref ([@ref30]), show that the CdS surface is less prone to electrochemical side reactions than the CdSe surface. This observation is somewhat surprising as the cathodic decomposition of CdS is usually found to occur at less negative potentials than the decomposition of CdSe.^[@ref54],[@ref55]^ Perhaps the reduced accessibility of the electron at the surface of CdSe/CdS QDs due to the Type-I band offset ([Figure S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)) may explain the enhanced stability because the electron predominantly resides in the CdSe core.

We further analyzed the PL dependence on the applied potential for the CdSe/*x*CdS QDs of different CdS shell thicknesses ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c--f). Similar to what was described above for the CdSe core-only QDs, a drop in PL intensity is observed before the onset of absorption bleach, indicating that hole trapping also occurs in CdSe/CdS core/shell QDs (see [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d,f and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b).^[@ref56]−[@ref58]^ We find that this is the case for *all* shell thicknesses ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d,f and S9--S14, [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)) and even for different synthesis protocols for the CdSe/*x*CdS QDs ([Figure S17](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)). Apparently, the growth of CdS shells does not eliminate all shallow traps below the CB. We suggest that these are surface traps on the CdS shell, probably associated with undercoordinated Cd surface atoms.

As discussed above, the fact that the PL *decreases* upon raising the Fermi level shows that the trapping rate constant is higher for holes than for electrons. This shows, surprisingly, that holes still interact with these surface traps, even in the case of thick CdS shells. In native QDs without an external applied potential, the Fermi level lies near the middle of the band gap and these traps are empty. In that case, hole trapping will not be dominant and the PLQY can be high, as is often observed for such core/shell QDs.^[@ref1],[@ref18],[@ref59]^

We find that the offset between PL quenching and the 1S~3/2~1S~e~ absorption bleach is removed upon the growth of a thin ZnS epitaxial shell on CdSe/2CdS and CdSe/6CdS QDs ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}g,h and [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S18). These samples have high PLQY values of ∼85% in solution and ∼62% in a film (vs ∼2% PLQY for the CdSe/*x*CdS films). With such a high PLQY for the investigated films, it is to be expected that most traps have been removed. The correlation between in situ absorbance and PL SEC uniquely allows for direct determination of the removal of shallow trap states. As shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}h, for these ZnS-coated core/shell/shell QDs, we find that the PL quenches and the 1S~3/2~1S~e~ absorption starts to bleach at exactly the same potential. Thus, there is no effect of changing the Fermi level on the PL efficiency, as long as the Fermi level is in the band gap.

These results show that there is a correlation between PLQY and the density of shallow trap states near the CB edge for Cd-chalcogenide QDs. Furthermore, passivation of CdSe cores with CdS shells is not sufficient to eliminate all of these shallow trap states, while subsequent overgrowth with ZnS does eliminate these traps. We speculate that the surface traps observed here are caused by undercoordinated Cd atoms at the surface of the CdSe core and/or the CdS shell. According to previous density functional theory (DFT) calculations, orbitals on undercoordinated Cd atoms do not have energies in the band gap and should therefore not act as traps.^[@ref20]^ However, more dynamic surface structures could possibly be responsible for traps near the CB that originate on Cd. One example that we consider is that Cd--Cd dimers might form on the surface (similar to what has been proposed for Pb--Pb dimers in PbS)^[@ref60]^ and that the bonding orbital of these dimers could result in states within the band gap. We recently studied the formation of such Cd--Cd dimers with DFT calculations which include n-doping and concomitant surface restructuring of the QDs.^[@ref32]^ Recently, epitaxial QD dimers were proposed as possible trap states in QD films.^[@ref61]^ We hypothesize that the formation of states in the band gap due to epitaxial QD dimers, or larger aggregates, may also occur for our CdSe-based core/shell QDs. However, occupation of such epitaxial QD dimer states by electrons would not quench the PL of the entire film, only the PL of the few dimers/aggregates involved, and hence we find it unlikely that such states are responsible for the observed electrochemical modulation of the PL. For the CdSe/CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs, the undercoordinated cations on the surface will be Zn, rather than Cd, and their energy levels will likely be higher in energy, above the CB. Indeed, the standard reduction potential of Zn^2+^ is 0.36 V more negative than of Cd^2+^,^[@ref62]^ and our recent DFT calculation shows an improved electrochemical stability of ZnS surfaces compared to CdSe and CdS surfaces.^[@ref32]^

For all shell thicknesses, we find that at the most negative potentials, the PL intensity drops strongly because of efficient AR between photogenerated excitons and electrochemically injected electrons (i.e. negative trions, [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). However, for thin CdS shells we observe that the PL intensity first *increases* when electrons are injected into the 1S~e~ levels ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). Similar complicated PL dependences, but as a function of time after a potential step instead of as a function of potential in a CV, have been reported by Guyot-Sionnest et al.^[@ref63]^ and by Mulvaney et al.^[@ref31]^ We suggest that this behavior may be caused by the competition between radiative recombination, AR, and charge trapping. We consider that electrons in the 1S~e~ levels will increase the Auger rate as *k*~AR~*N*(*N* + 1), where *N* is the number of electrons in the 1S~e~ level, while the radiative rate increases as *k*~rad~(*N* + 1). If we assume there is also a constant rate of hole (or electron) trapping *k*~tr~, then the PLQY is given by

In [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, *k*~rad~ is the radiative recombination rate constant for uncharged QDs, 2*k*~AR~ is the AR rate constant for singly charged QDs (i.e., the trion decay constant), and *k*~tr~ is the trapping rate constant. With this simple model, we can reproduce the variation in PL intensity as a function of the number of electrons in the CB edge (*N*) reasonably well ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), Figure S19) by inserting values for *k*~rad~, *k*~tr~, and *k*~AR~ from the literature \[1/(30 ns), 1/(500 ps), and 1/(600 ps), respectively\]. We note that [eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} contains many simplifications. Most importantly, it assumes that all QDs are identical and can be occupied by a fractional number of electrons to mimic ensemble occupation. As such, it represents a qualitative approach to describing the photophysics in these charged QD films.

[Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} predicts that an increase in PLQY followed by a decrease upon charge injection is observed when *k*~tr~ \> *k*~AR~. However, if the opposite is true, then the PL will only drop upon increasing *N* and no PL maximum is observed. The latter is the case for thicker CdS shells (*x* \> 4) and for the CdSe/CdS/ZnS samples, as can be seen in [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}f,h, S12--S14, S17, and S18. Because it is well known that *k*~AR~ decreases with increasing shell thickness,^[@ref14]^ this implies that *k*~tr~ decreases even more quickly with increasing shell thickness, or with the addition of a ZnS shell. This is in line with the increase in PLQY ([Table S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)).

When approximately two electrons are injected into the 1S~e~ levels, a second PL band is observed, which is typically assigned to radiative recombination involving electrons in the higher 1P-state in the CB and is also referred to in literature as negative tetron PL ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e,g and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d).^[@ref30],[@ref63]−[@ref65]^ We find that for thin CdS shells, there is negligible to no negative tetron luminescence ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c), even if the 1S~e~ level is almost completely filled (and the 1S~3/2~1S~e~ transition almost entirely bleached, ⟨*N*~1S~e~~⟩ = 1.7, [Figure S7](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)) according to differential absorbance measurements ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). This means that a part of the ensemble of the QD film has two electrons in the CB edge, and therefore that optical excitation should give rise to population of the 1P~e~ state in those QDs. When the shell thickness is increased, more apparent tetron PL is observed ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}e and [S9--S14](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf)). As shown in [Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}g--h and [S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf), the CdSe/2CdS/ZnS and CdSe/6CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs also display tetron PL. The fact that tetron PL is only observed for thicker CdS shells and ZnS shells might be related to the enhanced electrochemical stability of the core/shell(/shell) QDs and the associated higher charge densities that can be obtained.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

In conclusion, by correlating in situ absorbance and PL SEC measurements, we find that shallow trap states near the CB edge, associated with the CdS surface, give rise to nonradiative recombination in CdSe/CdS QDs, even for shells as thick as 12 monolayers. These surface traps have a detrimental effect on the optoelectronic properties of colloidal core/shell QDs due to efficient hole trapping when the Fermi level is raised. We hypothesize that the traps originate on undercoordinated Cd surface atoms, potentially in the form of Cd--Cd dimers. These surface traps are removed by epitaxial growth of a wide band gap ZnS shell, which not only results in QDs with high PLQY values but also makes the PL intensity independent on the position of the Fermi level, as long as it is inside the band gap of the QDs. Furthermore, we find that the growth of wide band gap shells greatly enhances the electrochemical stability. Finally, we analyzed the radiative and nonradiative pathways as a function of the applied potential and show that, for thin CdS shells at relatively low doping densities, radiative recombination of negative trions dominates over nonradiative AR. When the doping density is increased (≫2 electrons in the CB edge), negative tetron and trion PL coincide within the ensemble, but the overall number of emitted photons is lower due to an increase in nonradiative AR pathways. Our results highlight the potential of SEC to analyze colloidal nanomaterials and elucidate the effect of shallow trap states on the photophysics of core/shell CdSe/CdS QDs.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908).TEM images and electron diffraction patterns of core CdSe and core/shell CdSe/CdS QDs and CdSe/CdS/ZnS core/shell/shell QDs, PLQY, CV of ferrocene/ferrocenium calibration, differential absorbance plots for CdSe and CdSe/2CdS QDs, band offset determination core/shell CdSe/CdS QDs, validation of the band offset determination and global fit procedure, in situ PL SEC measurements on CdSe nanocrystals, in situ SEC measurements on CdSe/*x*CdS QDs (*x* = 2, 4, 6, 10, 12), CA measurements on CdSe/8CdS QD films at applied potential of −0.85 V and −1.5 V, in situ SEC measurements on CdSe/6CdS QDs prepared with a different synthesis protocol and CdSe/6CdS/ZnS nanocrystals, qualitative model for radiative and nonradiative recombination, and schematics of the spectroelectrochemical setups ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.chemmater.9b02908/suppl_file/cm9b02908_si_001.pdf))
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